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Modern Agronomy




Precise site maps


Drones Survey with multi-spectral sensors



Crop health, soil conditions, etc. revealed



Drainage/Irrigation problems discovered/solved

Targeted Soil and Plant Tissue Sampling


Founding
Practices:
What we are
known for



Reports with Application Recommendations






Laboratory results
Fertilizer, Chemicals, Biocide, Insecticides, etc…

Shape files to direct farm equipment

Environmental Compliance Surveys




Topographic Maps


Dry weather flow direction



Rain event scenarios over an area

Aerial survey


Setbacks, boundaries, site conditions, etc.



Determining Solar Panel Location



Maintenance Inspections



Infrared Surveys



Erosion and sediment control

Alliance and Agreement with Leidos - Leading
systems integrators in science, technology and
engineering (www.leidos.com)
What does this mean?

Current
Capabilities

MADTECH can now integrate aerial survey and
other collected datum with the latest technology to
eliminate any guesswork!
MADTECH can now offer control solutions inside the
company’s everyday operations.
MADTECH can now implement a central hub for
managing data and controlling equipment.
Additionally, MADTECH can determine if piping is
sized large enough to handle variable amounts of
storm water and waste water then engineer and
implement solutions for when they can't.

Data that makes sense all in a Central Hub
using an Integrated Intelligence Platform


Metering of water withdraw



Metering of water distribution



Metering of pumps




Equipment in the plant during
breaks, pivots, wells, etc.

Metering of permitted equipment


Hertz, gallons per minute, etc.

Automatic shut off for water
supply




Scrubber temperature, differential
pressure gauges, fan speed, run
time for pivots, generator run
times on and off load, water
characteristics (pH and flows), etc.



Control of equipment through
remote locations



Charts of affiliated metrics to
allow for proactiveness on
equipment/permit limits.

What does this mean?
The guesswork / paper documentation and affiliated liability is eliminated.
Precise information whenever you need it.

MADTECH & Leidos Team allows for
long term sustainability
 immune from personnel turnover.

Customer service level (all your current technology is not bound up in a
company that may go out of business/sell – which is an identified risk)
Alliance allows for cost effective and more customized support services
by site to address each locations needs
Allow for metrics to be implemented ahead of the competition

Allows the company to be more informed on current practices
Allows the company to be more competitive

Integrated intelligence platform

The MADTECH System enables real time information to be uploaded into a proven Geographical
Information System (GIS) that is Geo-located base for optimum efficiency and decision making.
Takes data from multiple sources to provide the total picture and control over Agriculture and Environment.
Soil and Fertilization
Management

Planting process
management

Plant evolution
and yield monitoring

Water and irrigation
management

Pests, diseases and
chemicals management

Harvest and post harvest
logistics management

HR and machinery activity
planning and monitoring

And much more…

 The MADTECH System will provide plant managers and environmental compliance managers the total picture
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and control they need.
 The MADTECH System will allow Farmer to improve yields, save cost, meet higher
sustainability standards, grow faster, and increase profits by making the right decisions faster.

Example Capabilities of The MADTECH System
Metering capabilities:
Water flow from wells
Water level in wells when pumping (called an M-Scope and is required in DE per water allocation permit)
Water level in various infrastructure (tanks, pits, clarifiers, etc.)
Sludge level in clarifiers (probe fixed in place that senses solids vs water)
Chemical level in tanks (ferric, chlorine, caustic, sodium bi-sulfite, PAA, etc.)
Substance level in tanks (grain tanks, fat tanks, reuse water tanks, freshwater tanks, day tanks, etc.)
Water flow through distribution pipes (can meter at essential locations to understand use throughout
the day)
Pump characteristics (gallons per minute, hertz…anything to determine performance and cite
maintenance needed before the equipment burns out)
Temperature through stacks for scrubbers, pellet coolers (required per air permit)
Differential pressure gauge on bag-houses/cyclones (it is a meter with a dial…can take this and make an
electronic signal and document throughout the day into a chart…required per air permit)
Fan speeds through pellet coolers/cyclones (requirement per air permit if hertz is not used)
Generator run times on and off load (required to document per air permit)
Water characteristics through installed meters (pH, residual chlorine, flow…requirements under
wastewater, water allocation permits)
Water forecasting through rain events from a MADTECH topographic survey through the company’s
infrastructure (what goes off site vs what will remain/be treated on site).
Control Dashboard Capabilities:
Turning pumps on and off through remote location
Turning pivots on and off through remote location
Alarms for meter characteristics that fall outside a predetermined range (level in tank, flow, daily
withdrawal, water characteristic, etc.)
Shutting a valve when a process is stopped (water lines inside a processing plant during breaks)
Adjusting chemical dosing from a PLC output (ferric/caustic on DAF from a pH value)
Getting all the above to be documented in a dashboard for reference if paper documentation is lost
(stored in the cloud for a predetermined number of days)
Daily/Weekly distribution of collected data through email correspondence/graphs

Hours: From
Field to Review
Pilots
Fly
Fields

Same day decision
agriculture made possible
with Agronomist reviewed

Data
Uploaded

Financial
Review

health maps in your inbox
within 3 hours of
completing flight.
An aggregate of all field
reports is made and stored

The MADTECH
System®

at Farms and MADTECH to

MADTECH
Agromony
Review

Management
Review

support year over year
improvements to analytics
which will be used to
generate the most accurate

decisions

Salespeople
Review

results enabling Farmer to
customize and deliver
services at less cost and
more profit

